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NEW QUESTION: 1
A developer is using the Web container programming model as per JSR109. Which statement
regarding the Service Implementation Bean is true?
A. The class must have a default public constructor
B. The class can save client specific state across method calls using instance variables
C. The class can be final
D. The class must define finalize() method
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
When do you need to use a PeopleCode looping construct to access values in the component
buffer? (Choose all that apply.)
A. When the PeopleCode references fields at a lower level
B. When the PeopleCode references fields on another scroll at the same level
C. When the PeopleCode references fields on other rows on the same level
D. Never if you use data buffer objects to traverse the rowset
E. When the PeopleCode references fields on the same row
F. When the PeopleCode references fields at a higher level
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Compay A have two remote sites, which are connected to an common ISP by BGP. At each site,
company A is using the
A. peer group
B. allowss-in
C. AS path prepending
D. communities
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
What stores information about logons, user actions, and the resulting events in the most
concise way?
A. Cases
B. Event annotations
C. Session Lists
D. Active Lists
Answer: C
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